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honor and drove the brute away. At
last accounts thu Irate father was hunt
ing thp fiend with a shotgun. It Is said
that Simmons was run out of Texas for
a like assault. Advocate.
Dons Ana County.
Contractor flood, at La Luz, has ad
vanced the price of labor 25 cents per
aay
Prospects are good for an excellent
fruit crop In Dona Ana county this sea
son.
E. L. Reynolds and wife, of La Luz,
are the parents of a d boy.
The Sacramento Chief says good water
can be obtained near La Luz at less than
60 feet from the surface.
Real estate In La Luz is worth double
what It was last year this time.
Dr. J, Tomllnsou has hung out his
shingle In La Luz.
The scholarshlrj of the La Luz public
school is Increasing.
Settlers are fast securing the best
available public lands In Dona Ana
county;
Flfteeu men are at work on the sur
vey Oi.hfc.?resnal wv from La.Lur. to
the summit of the Sacramento.
Deputy Sheriff Meadows, of Las Crn-- s,
was'ln La Luz last week summon
ing jurors and witnesses for the March
term of court.
The general round-u- p in Dona Ana
county started March 31.
Six miles of track were laid on the
Northeastern the past week. In a few
days the track will be completed through
the sand hills and then it will proceed
much faster, as the grading is already
completed for several miles north of
Jicarllla. Sacramento Chief.
Socorro County
Domingo Valles stabbed Leandro
Baca at La Joya last week. Wounds
not serious.
E. A. Clemens, who owns a large
horse ranch near Magdalena, has re-
turned from an extended visit in Illi-
nois.
Ernest Conroy, a San Marcial boy,
has secured a train dispatcher's position
on the Mexican Central.
W. A. Strong, the San Marcial drug-
gist, has gone to San Luis Potosi, Mex.,
where he will make his home In the
future.
Hon. Elfego Baca, of San Marcial, has
been appointed the guardian of Miss
Joe Ray.
San Marcial parties are setting out
strawberry plants extensively.
Mary E. Locklln has sued E. Locklin
for divorce in the Socorro oourt.
W. M. Contrell, of San Marcial, a
restaurant man, left that place, a wife,
and a number of debts last week.
Alejandro Romero, living at Midway,
was run over by a wagon last week aud
seriously Injured.
Pablo Rivera fell from a wason at San
Marcial one day last' week and was
nearly scalped by the wheels.
Rev. Dr. Corradine Is holdine revival
services in the Methodist church at San
Marcial. ,
The San Marcial shops are to have a
new steam hammer. .... ( 4 ..
Lincoln bounty.
La. frlp. presalla atWhite Oaks.
Mrs. John Owen, at White Oaks, is
seriously 111.
J. E. Wharton, P. S. Lake. John
Owen and Pete Green have returned to
hite Oaks from a week's bear hunting
ii cue nan Andres mountains. They
report a scarcity of game.
A Roswell man bought cattle at
Mobill last week at $17, $30 and $23 oer
head.
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
A. F. Robertson died at 3 o'clock
Sunday.
Division Superintendent Htbbard Is
in the city.
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Pittsburg, Pa., March 22. An explo
sion occurred In the Mauowan coal
mine near Monongahela City todav.
Two men were killed and live were In
jured. They wore foreigners.
ANOTHER CHICAGO FIRE
Five Persons Burned or Injured-rPropert-
Lobs $90,000.
Chicago, March 22. The y
building, occupied by the Monroe Cater
ing company and the Building Trades
club, burned today. Four women, em
ployes of the catering company, were in
tne lop story asleep ana barely escaped,
r ive persons were ournea or iniurea,
xno loss is $90,000.
French Troops Defeated.
Paris, March 22. The Slocle today
says, that the French expedition sent
against the Bossiriris 'In the island of
Madagascar met with a serious' re
slstanoe, six officers aad 100 men beingkilled. The insurgen ts captured a num
ber of rifles and 125,000 cartridges.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS FAILED.
Cubans Will Accept Nothing But Absolute
Independence.
Havana, March 22. The negotiations
between General Pando, Delegates Ra
niadrez and Charvcz, General Calixto I
Garcia and other prominent insurgents,
In which the ra Heal autonomists have
made what are said to be the final of
fers for practical independence, have
Droved an absolute failure. General
Pando's command is again moving east
ward, wnlle lienoral Uoniez remains in
side the Jucaro-Moro- n trocha in Gen
eral Pando's roar.
Death of Insurgent Leader,
It is announced from Spanish sources
that the Insurgent brigadier general,
Kataei Cabrera, died recently from sick
ness.
NEW MEXICO LAND BILL.
To Be Introduced in the Senate-Proba- Will
Pass That Body.
Denver, March 32. Delegate Fergus- -
son has become convinced that Speaker
Reed does not intend to recognize him
to move to take up the New Mexico land
bill. He is, therefore, arranging tohave the bill offered in the senate. Sen
ators Teller and Allen have expressed a
willingness to assist the people of New
Mexico by Introducing and supporting
sucn a measure. Mr, jrergusson is cod
naent tne diu win pass tne senate.
MARKET BEFOBT.
New York, March 22. Money on call
nominally at 1 2 per cent; prime mer
cantile paper, 4)4 5tf. Silver, 55J.
Lead, 83.50. , Copper, 11. .?;.:
- Chicago, Wheat; ; May, j,T,06;?aIy,
&H 85!.' Corn, March, 3tf: May,
HSU 28. Oats, March, 35; May,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,500; mar
ket steady to arm; beeves 84.00
$5.35; cows and heifers, 83.25 84.50;
Texas steers, 93.60 $4.50; stackers and
feeders, 83.50 84.00. Sheep receipts,
17,000; market steady, natives, 83.35
84.75; westerns, 83.50 84.60; lambs,
84.40 85.40.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,500;
market 15 cents higher; Texas steers,
83.00 84.55; Texas cows, $3.40 $4.30;
native steers, 83.35 $5.40; native cows
and heifers, $8.60 $4.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.00 a $5.25; bulls. $3.65 0$4.00. Sheep, receipts, 3,500, market
firm. Lambs, $4.75 $5.25; muttons,
83.00 84.70.
COLOSSAL FRAUDS PERPETRATED,
Banks in St. Paul and Other Mississippi
Towns Victims of Swindlers,
Washington, March 33. Information
has reached the government through
banks at St. Paul, Minn., that these and
other nearby banks have been the
victims of colossal frauds through sus
pected collusion of government clerks.
connected with the commission having
In charge" Improvements on the upper
Mississippi river. The statement sub
mitted indicates that 8300,000 or more
have been procured through the issuing
of fraudulent time checks for services
never performed. Some of tho checks
are said to be signed by J. H. Southall,
cnicf clerk of tne united states engi
neers office in St. Paul, and are dated at
different times during 1897. Others it is
understood are dated, 1890. it Is under
stood that the banks will make a claim
for reimbursement, but the law is said
to be clearly against this contention.
HEW MEXICO GOLD OSES.
Professor Ooates Investigates Northern New
Mexico Gold Fields and, is Favor-abl- y
Impressed, '
A special to the Denver News from
Baldy, in Colfax county, says: ,
I have been making a thorough Inves
tigation of the mineral resources of the
portion of New Mexico from Springer to
Taos.- - : v
I find In Truchas mountains some mag
nificent copper veins that are lying Idle
and awaiting development, as are most
the mines of New Mexico. Red River
has some good prospects. Hematite Is a
splendid camp If properly developed.
Ellzabethtown district is a fine placer
country, snowing some gooa loaes. rne
Baldy district Is by far the strongost
gold bearing district tnat i nave seen in to
the territory. The Aztec, Black Horse, to
Montezuma, French Henry, are splendid
properties, with several other smaller
properties on well defined gold bearing
veins. The gold In this camp Is easily
saved by stamp mills. There Is the
poorest system of mining both In gulch
and load mining that I have ever seen
anywhere. In fact I have seen but two r
properties that are worked In a thorough
mining lasnion. , une is tne waco mine,
managed by George Carpenter, of Idaho.
The other Is the Aztec, on the east slope
Baldy mountain, managed by Colonel a
C. Wilson, formerly of Denver. The
climate Is tine and the mining district
accessible, . rnvr , u voatss.
Naval Appropriation Bill Reported to
House Provides for New Battle-
ships and Torpedo Boats.
TO SETTLE CUBAN QUESTION
Report of Naval Court of Inquiry Expected
Thursday or Friday Proceedings
of Congress Presidential
Appointments.
Washington, March 23. The naval
appropriation bill,' as reportod to the
house today, carries $35,685,058, an in
crease over last year of 83,764,435, and'
over the current estimates of $2,514,834.
For the increase of the navy the bill
allows to be constructed by contract
three g coast line battleships,
of 11,000 tons displacement, with-th- e
highest practicable speed for their class.
to cost exclusive of armament not ex
ceeding $3,000,000 each, one to be named
the Maine; six torpedo boats and six
torpedo boat destroyers to cost not
exceeding 92,340,000, and one gun-bo-
lor the great lakes. Toward tne con
struction of four timber dry dockjs, $200,-00- 0
each is allowed. They are to be
located at Portsmouth, N. II., Boston,
Mass., League Island, Penna, and Moore
islands on the California coast.
Entire Cuban Question Will Be Settled.
While no one having any knowledge
of the matter Is willing to speak for the
president, it is believed that the question
of arbitration in connection with the
disaster to the Maine is no longer under
consideration. It Is believed to be the
president's purpose to bring about, in
wnatever action he may take, a settle
ment of the whole Cuban question.
Whether this involves war with Spain,
it is bolieved, rests entirely with Spain
herself.
Naval Court Report Expected,
After the cabinet meeting today, the
following statement was given out from
an official source: "It is understood at
the cabinet meeting today that the re-
port of thecourt of inquiry will proba
bly be here Thursday or Friday, that it
Is a very voluminous document; that
probably it will not be given to the press
and congress before Monday, that the
president win require that mucn timefor Its proper consideration."
Does Not Know What the Report Contains.
Senor Polo, the Spanish minister, said
today that the report from Madrid that
he had notified his government that the
American naval court of inquiry's report
was that the Maine - disaster was of an
external origin, was an error. He added
that he did. not know what the report
wouia do. . , , ..
i Proceedings of Congress,
The house today debated the Thorpe
(Kep.) vs. tips (Uem.) contested election
case trom tne Fourth Virginia district.In the senate Mr. Gallinger (N. H.)
announced that he would address the
senate tomorrow on the Cuban question
The senate debated the Alaskan civil
government bill until 2 o'clock, when It
gave way to the national quarantine
Dili.
Presidential Appointments.
Washington, March 88. The oresl- -
aeui sent inese nominations to tne sen
ate today: Gorman Buell, of New York,
to be consul at Cardenas, Cuba; James
C. McCook, of Pennsylvania, to be con
sul at Dawson City, Northwest Terrl.
tory; J. W. Akers, postmaster at Pres-cott-
A. T.
BLIZZARD IN KANSAS.
Fruit Damaged and Early Vegetables
Killed by Cold.
Emporia, Kas., March 83. A blizzard
prevails today in this portion of Kansas
with no indications, at noon, of letting
up. Fruit has been damaged and early
vegetables Kiuea.
Storm Extends Into Nebraska.
Kansas City, Mo., March 82. The
most severe storm of the season is in
progress throughout the southwest and
west. Beatrice, Neb., reports a fall of
70 degrees in temperature the past 18
hours. Early vegetables have been
rained, and the fruit crop is seriously
damaged.
Cattle Are Suffering.
Omaha, Neb., March 28. A terrific
blizzard prevails throughout Nebraska
today. The mercury has fallen 40 de
grees; the wind is blowing 75 miles an
hour. Zero weather is announced for
tonight. The storm is particularly hard
on cattle and winter wheat.
FIRE IN COLORADO SPRINGS.
Frown Hose Prevented Effective Work by
Firemen Entire City Threatened
at One Time.
Colorado Springs, March, ea-
ing hose pipes were responsible early
this morning In a great measure for the
two worst blazes this city has ever
seen.
With the thermometer below cero. a
fire broke out at the home of W. S.
Boynton and the sheriff called out the
fire department. Before that was got--'
ten under control the Woodslde, a large
tenement house in the center of town,
was discovered to be in names, and was
a mass of ruins In 30 minutes. A high
wind threatened to carry the fire east-
ward on Pikes Peak avenue for a block
or more. Chief Baty and Captain Arm-brust- er
were removed to their homes
after the fire,' almost frozen to death. of
They were encased In an armor of lee.
Other firemen suffered intensely. The
loss is $30,000.
TWO MEM KILLED IN COLLISION.
Wreck on Ohicago & Northwestern Boad
EemlH Fatally Four Injured.
Belolt, Wis., March 83. A head-en- d
collision between a passenger and a
special engine on the Chicago & North-
eastern road occurred ten miles south
of this city today. The killed are:James Walsh, engineer of the passenger
train; Brakeman English, on toe special
train., jniurea; wiiuem weuati, en-
gineer
of
of the special; J. C. Coon; 'Will-la- m B.
Wlnans, fireman, O. H. Devlna,
conductor.
Spain Will Refuse to Accept Any
Report Which Suggests Span-
ish Responsibility.
REPORT OF COURT COMPLETE
Lieutenant Commander Maris Left Key
West This Afternoon for Washington
and Should Beach That City
on Thursday,
New York, March 32. "I am in
position to inform you that the Spanish
government will refuse to accept any
finding of the Maine commission which
may suggest Spanish responsibility,"
says the Madrid correspondent of the
Herald. "If the report throws the
blame upon Spain which would carry
witn it a can lor in inaiwinity, tne peninsular government will forthwith ap-
peal to the combined European powers
on a plea of equity and common fair
ness, to Intervene In favor of (Spain
against what every Spaniard would es-
teem a most monstrous and iniquitous
finding. It is hoped that under such
circumstances, the United States will
agree to the appointment of a neutral
court of naval constructors."
Report Signed by Admiral gleard.
The Mail and Express prints a special
from
.
Key West, saying: Admiral
,,....
Hlcard
s8 ?t10Mgt,?eton
X.. It will
at
.,?. clock thisafternoon In charge of Judge Advocate
Manx. He should reach Washington
Tbursday aught, frcsiaent aicivinieyhas already been informed by a cipher
cable of the findings of the court.
Report of Court Completed.
Key West, March 23. The United
States court of inquiry into the loss of
the Maine has finished the laborious
work of the investigation and submit
ted Us report to Rear Admiral SIcard.
He pointed out some alterations which
he considerrd necessary and the report
win probably be taken to nashington
todav by Lieutenant Commander Manx
judge advocate of the court. . It Is pos
sible, However, tnat its arrival in wasn
ngton may be delayed several days
longer. The decision of tho court is
still a matter of surmise. Ad m Ira
Sicard said to the correspondent: "The
case of the Maine disaster is perhaps
the most peculiar which ever occurred
In the history of tho world."
From the general tone of his remarks
it might be Inferred that the court lind-ing- s
do not definitely solve the mystery
of the explosion. The court will re-
main in existence subject to the call of
Admiral Sicard. The general impres-
sion continues to prevail that the court
found that the Maine was intentionally
blown up.
Lieutenant Commander Manx left Key
West this afternoon for Washington
with the report.
Maine Officers Ordered Home;
It is reported that the officers of the
Maine, now in Havana, have been or
dered home.
'Spanish Warship Sailed. '
Madrid, March 33. It is reported that
the Spanish warship selected to convey
the torpedo fleet to Cuba has sailed from
Carthagena for the Canary islands. It
appears tne delay was due to tne fact Y
that the Arete, one of the Spanish tor-
pedo boats, sustained slight damage on
way from Cadiz to the Canaries. The
newspapers advocate tho further
strengthening of the naval squadron in
Cuban waters.
Explosion of External Origin.
The Spanish government has re
coived a dispatch from the Spanish
minister at Washington, saying that the
report of the United States naval court,
appointed to inquire into the loss of the
battleship Maine, holds that the explo
slon was of an external origin.
Assignment of Boston Firm.
Boston, Mass., March 33. The assign
ment of Pitt, Kimball & Lewis, import
ers and retailers, to U. A. Belcher is
announced. The firm is one of the
largest in the city. The amount of as
sets and liabilities is not stated.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Colfax County.
Prairie fires are raging near Springer,
A. Scherer, of Ellzabethtown, has
rented the Houscn ranch near Springer,
and will move his family there this week.
Chris Housen has purchased the Nel
son farm near Springer, and taken pos
session.
McCormick & Pease, Chicago capital
Ists, have rented the Clutton ranch of
35,000 acres and will stock it with
cattle. Sheriff Littrell will act as their
manager.
About 100,000 acres of land near Cats- -
kill have been leased to eastern parties
for a cattle range. It will be stocked
with 5,000 head of cattle.
John Dawson has leased to Mr, Biglow
85,ooo acres of land for range purposes.it win ieea i,5po neaa ot cattle.
Mrs. Clvde Rlcham. of Raton, is visit
ing friends in Topeka.
Professor W. L. Edwards, of Colorado
springs, has purchased the Raton bus!
ness college.
The Christian Endeavor society in
Raton will give a conundrum social and
supper Wednesday evening.
Mrs. E. Bennett and children, of
Raton, are visiting in Denver.
Six hundred Trojan have
been received at the Santa Fe shops in
Raton and are being fitted to trelght
cars.
R. A. Chamberlin, of the depot force
In Raton, is visiting In Fort Worth, Tex.
Fireman Harrv Rover and Wm. Rait- -
tensteine, of Raton, have been ordered
report for examination for promotion
the rank of engineers on the Santa
e.
Sierra Connty.
District Court Clerk J. P. Mitchell has
moved from Hillsboro to Las Cruccs.
Mrs. R. C. Troeger and children, of
California, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S.
. Keiter in miisboro.
Geo. T. Miller, the new Hillsboro
postmaster, will assume charge of the
office the first of next month.
Over on the east Gila, a few days ago.
man by the name of Ernest Simmons
met the daughter of John
Pate, dragged her from her horse and
attemptea an maeoont assault, out tuo
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESEDwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a daily line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of those waters is from 909 to 1220. The eases
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 strains of alkaline salts to the
FOB SALE BT
H.a. CARTWMCHT It BRO.
C. H. Gildersleeve, of Santa Fe, Is in
the city on legal business.
Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. S., Will
give a ball at Armory hall April 19.
Mrs. B. I. Ross, who has been visit
ing in Toledo, 0., for the past three
months, is home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Werner are the
proud parents of a new boy.
Weighing scales for the government
are being placed in the Santa Fe depot.
John Amtzcn has purchased the busi
ness of tho Coyote Springs MineralWater company.
A strike on the contractors at the
Algodones siding, was reported Satur-
day. The men wanted higher wages.
W. G. Nevlu, general manager, and A.
G. Wells, general superintendent of theSanta Fe, were In the city yesterday.
F. S. Bording died at the railroad hos-
pital Sunday. He came here from Ari-
zona last winter, and his Injuries were
the result of a stone falling on him.
Abo Moyors, colored, held up an aged
white man at the rear of P. Badaraco's
saloon on North Third street Sunday,
and relieved him of 85 in cash and a
check for 818!. Meyers made a light
whon arrested.
Geo. W. Sraithf who has been divi-
sion master mechanic at Topeka for a
number of years, has been promoted to
the position of superintendent of
of the Santa with
headquarters at Albuquerque, N. M.
The California Limited.
The finest train in the world. East-boun- d
Monday, Wednesday and Satur-
day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Luxuriously furnished
vestlbuled sleepers. Dining car service
unsurpassed. No extra fare.
. v
' 11. S. Lutzy Agent. '5
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., .
' Topeka, Kas.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one- in-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Prico 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent.
'97 $951,165,837 00
. 156,955,693 00
24,491,973 00
48,572,269 53
236,876,308 04
4 percent
186,333,133 20
50,543,174 84
21,106,314 14
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring's In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-tested to in the following; diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, lirleht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic, and
Mercurial Atreotlous, sorotula, (Jatarrh, la urippe, all Female Com-nlaint-etc. etc. Board. Lodsrliifl- and Rathlnflr. 2.50 ner day. Reduced
rates sriven by the month. This
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Ke at 10 03
a. m. and reach Oio Caliente at 5 p. m. the sume day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address-- -
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico
--THE-
THE
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETYFirstDJational Bank
OF OF THE UNITED STATES.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Outstanding Assurance Dec, 31,
New Assurance written in '974-
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
Proposals for Assurance Examined and be- -
17. J. PALEN President.
' "
clined.
Income
Assets Dec. 31, '97
Reserve on all existing policies,
standard, and all other liabilities.
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy-Holde- rs in '97
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
--rint'ClaM la all ParUeaiara
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop. .
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-- P.
WALTER X. PARKHVRST, General manager,
Sew Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
-
Wo aspenae will be (pared to make thia famous hostel rv np to date la
.all reepeete. Patronage tfolioited lAareat-a-
fl. E. LANHARD,
.E, W. KNAE3SL, SANTA FE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.The Daily New Mexican NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE.
Bartow 8. Weeks Will Try to Organise
Such an Association.
Hockey is a sport which is apparently
growing in popularity with the public.
Bartow S. Weeks of the New York Ath-leti- o
club has watched its progress with
The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
The question 1s, will Spain, In tho face
of the results of a struggle so unequal,
insist upon the position taken on all the
questions involved in the dispute? Tho
pride of the Spaniards is well known,
and there is little likelihood of any con-
cessions being made by the Madrid
and unless that country yields
war must come. This is the opinion ex-
pressed by men who are considered au-
thority on International questions, and
certainly the condition of affairs bears
out the opinion.
The gravity of the situation indicates
that before next Saturday the crisis will
have been reached. Perhaps diplomacy
can avert a conflict that seems inevitable,
it Is to be hoped that It can, but it ap-
pears impossible at this time. The
United States faces the crisis without
fear and with a consciousness of being
master of the situation. The past three
weeks have sufficed to place the country
In a condition to meet almost any emer-
gency of a warlike nature, and If war
must come it will be entered Into with a
grim determination to win and free a
people who have suffered everything in
the name of freedom and home.
Still, a Republican Will Try and Beat
Him.
The Enterprise says that W. B. Wal-
ton is likely to become a cimdidate for
the nomination as probate clerk. Mr.
Walton made a most excellent record
while holding the position as clerk of tho
District court, and if he goes after this
office lie will make a hard candidate to
boat, both at the convention and at the
polls. Still there are men who will try
and beat him at each place. Lordsburg
Liberal.
A Democratic Voice on the Solicitor
General's Question.
The legal embrogllo that Is to follow
the action of Governor Otero in appoint-
ing E. L. Bartlett solicitor general of
the territory may bring forth some good
fruit after all. It may serve to call the
attention of the people to the fact that,
for the last two or three sessions of the
legislature, members of the council have
been using their positions as stepping
stones to fat appointive offices. It
might be a good Idea for the political
parties in the territory, in their coun-cilman-
conventions, to state, by res-
olution, that their nominees would not
be applicants for appointive offices at
the session of the legislature to which
they are to be sent. We have no criti-
cisms of a personal nature to make
against Judge Fall, or any of the other
members of the council, holding ap-
pointive places in the territory; but we
deprecate the custom of members of the
council being applicants for positions
which the council is required, by law,
to confirm or reject. Roswell Record.
Beyond State Lines.
The military lawyers are again dis
of Land for Sale.Mn nnn Acres
lUUUj uuu
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0TJNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranohes suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenoed or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railt oads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elisabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springefor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
oKsiTisTs.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest .Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug- - Store.
ATTOUNKIH AT MH.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNASBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections ana
searching: titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining: business a speolalty.
fi. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo,
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practloes In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and9 Spieg-elberg- Block.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
eanh month nf. Momnl. I..
rat 7:30 p. m.
if. S. DAVIS,
W.'M.J B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chanter Nn. 1. R A
M. Regular convocation second
Monday m each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
.
James B. Brady,
Akthuh Selioman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 1 :30p. m.Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walker,
Reoorder.
X. O. O.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, l.O.O. F meets
every Thursday even-in-
at Odd Fellows'
hall. HIGLK JjEBOW, U.H. W. Stevens, Rewording- - secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patrlarohs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlby, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.Hattie Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Ooldokf, N. G.A. F. Easlby. Secretary.
1C. OB1 IP.
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. R. H. Bowler,Lee Muehleisen, C. C,K.ofR.&S.
IWHITKAXCB.
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
Sanies doing business in the territory ofin both life, tire and accidentinsurance.
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
Commencing Sunday, March 6th, tho
Burlington Routo's famous train, the
Chicago special, will leave Denver at
J 11:30 a. m., (after arrival of the Denver
it Rio urando and Colorado Midland
trains from tho West), reaching Lincoln
at 10:30 p. in., Omaha at 11:55 p. m. and
Chicago at 3:15 p. m. next day in ampletime to connect with tho fast afternoon
trains for tho east.
The "Chicago Special" the only fast
east bound morning train out of De-
nverthe only Denver-Chicag- o train
making close connections at Chicago
with afternoon trains for New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and all
other, eastern cities.
Its equipment consists of sleeping, re-
clining chair, dinlning and smoking ears.Meals are served on the' European plan
you pay only for what you order.The Chicago Special will bo in addi-
tion to and in no way interfere with tho
Burlington's "Vostibuled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at fl:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the noxt
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:30 the fol-in- g
morning. ....
For tickets and full information cal)
at offices of- connecting linos or write to
G. W. Vallory, general agent, 1039Seventeenth street, Denver.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
rOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
FRANK E MILSTED, Prop.
Formerly Welrker's.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL. LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS W. DUDROW. Prop
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
fW Entered as Secoud-Cla- matter at theianta Fe Port Ottioe.
BATES 01 BDB80BIPIION8.
Dally, Der week, by earrler 2S
Dally por month, fay earrler 1 00
Daily, per month, by mall 1 00
Dally, three montha, by mall 2 00
Daily, six months, by mall 00
Daily, one year, by malL J JjJ
Weekly, per month , 25
Weekly, per quarter 75Weekly, per six monts J 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
ryThe Nfw Mexican la the oldest news-paper in New Mexioo. It is sent to every
Post-offic- in the Territory and has a 'rfeand growing oireulation anions the
gout and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-O- ne cent a word ench insertion.
TiOcnl Ten cents tier line each insertion.
Readiner Local -- Preferred position Twen-tv-flv- e
centsper line each insertion.
Displaved Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dailv. One dollar an
inch, sltifla column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and partioulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
TUESDAY. MARCH 23.
Going to prayers is costly business in
Turkey. It takes 30,000 soldiers to
guard the sultan on his way to the place
of prayer. He should have sense enough
to pray at home "and save all this tur-
moil.
The Rhode Island Democrats do not
mention the Chicago platform in the
state platform, just adopted for the
state election next month. They seem
to be afraid of the planks in tho Chi-
cago platform as being very weak and
rotten.
The Republicans of this city can and
will be successful in the coming city
election if they will nominate a clean,
good, respectable city ticket. Here is a
hint that had best be taken by those
who are at the helm on the Republican
side In city politics.
It is reported that when the formal
resolutions of tho convention of Arizona
editors, calling on the administration to
stand firm and go to war with Spain,
reached the White house, President Me-
Kinley felt greatly relieved and imme
diately telephoned Secretaries Alger and
Long to be ready with their dogs of war,
and he was ready to begin tho fray at
any time.
The Republican, congressional cam
paign committee is getting ready to start
active campaign work for Republican
success in the coming congressional
elections. It is to bo hoped, tho com-
mittee will not overlook New Mexico in
its calculations. This matter should be
stirred up in the territory as early as
possible and the Republican congress
tonal campaign committee can do it.
The yellow journals are now enjoying
themselves publishing canards, that
President McKlnley is failing mentally
and giving away under the strain of the
Spanish-Cuba- n entanglements. They
are talking rot. President McKlnley is
one of the most evenly balanced men in
this country and the people know this.
But yellow journalism must have sensa-
tions; it cares not where they come from
and how little there is to sustain them.
Despite the fact, that there arc now
three Republicans on the board of re-
gents of the Agricultural college at Las
Cruces, the college still maintains its
identity. From the yawps of certain
Democratic-po- p papers, a few weeks
ago, one would have concluded that if
such a thing were to happen, that tho
college would at once collapse, the
faculty would throw up its nice, soft
jobs at good salaries and the entire ter-
ritory would go to the demnition bow
wows. It is therefore a great relief to
find that these direful consequences are
still in the dim future
What Will the Week Bring?
The present week promises to be a
momentous one in tho history of the
United States, and bossibly in tho
world's history. Not only is the long
expected report of tho court of inquiry
Into the cause of the Maine disaster ex
pected, which' may result in a declara-
tion of war, but other matters have
transpired in the past throe days which
may bring about hostilities between this
government and Spain.
Spain, with a view to secure her poS'
session of Cuba and prevent any Inter
ference by this country, on Friday last
made the proposition that the United
States join in an attempt to induce tho
insurgents to accept autonomy on the
basis of the control exercised over Can
ada by England. "This proposition was
flatly refused consideration by the ofn
clals at Washington.
Unofficially Spain has announced that
under no circumstances will she pay an
indemnity for the destruction of the
Maine In the harbor of Havana. On the
other hand the United States has said
that if the culpability of that country is
proved by the court of inquiry that full
reparation shall be made.
Spain says she will never surrender
her sovereignty over the Island of Cuba
unless compelled to do so by an armed
force superior to any that the Spanish
can put in the field; the United States is
preparing to make a demand that will
amount to evacuation of the island by
that country, with independence to fol-
low as surely as the sun rises in the
morning.
The two countries stand on directly
opposing grounds and one' or the other
must recede from the positions taken or
war will result. Conscious that tho de-
mands of humanity and civilization re-
quire tho cessation of war on the island,
feeling that they are In the right and
knowing that the cause of freedom will
be advanced by an interference Id the
affairs of an unhappy land, the Ameri
can people will not permit the adminlS'
tration to make any concession.
Timmer Ho'udo
much interest,
and be thinks
that the time is
ripe for the or-
ganization of a
national league.
The game is de-
cidedly popular
in Canada, where
it has reached a
stage of perfec-
tion that Ameri- -
'
U.J a .train Aaiiaiu Lu a l L4t in, aa baktow a weeks.was evidenced by
the close score recently between the
Shamrocks of Montreal and the New
York Hookey olub. Mr. Weeks has de-
cided to visit Baltimore and Philadel-
phia for the purpose of seouring the co-
operation of the various clubs in those
oities toward the organization of a
league. He thinks there will be no trou-
ble in getting hearty support from those
sources, and afterward other oities may
be induced to join or will do so volun-
tarily.
When it was suggested to Mr. Weeks
that instead of goal posts a cage should
be provided in whioh the rubber would
have to be sent in order that a goal
might be soored, he riepuea mac ne naa
been considering the matter of late.. The
conclusion he had reached was that a
cage would improve the game, but not,
however, such a cage as is used in the
two New England roller polo leagues,
which, be thought, would take up too
much space.
Following nut this nlan a oaee made
of netting instead of wire, with three
posts and a crossbar in front and trian-
gular in shape, will be tried, and if it
proves satisfactory will then be used by
all the clubs. By making it triangular
in shape Mr. Weeks thinks that it will
allow all tho flue playing necessary be-
hind the goal and besides prevent any
fluke goals being made by reason of the
rubber being knocked the wrong way
between the posts, only to be sent Back
from the front for a goal. With a cage
the rubber would have to be taken out
either to the side or in front of it in
order that a point might be soored.
New York Herald.
"AT LAST!" SAID GEN. LEE.
A Sailor's Account of the Maine's Entrance
to Havana Harbor.
Harry Andrews, carriage painter of
Beading, Pa., recently received a letter
from his brother, Frank Andrews, aged
86, who was a seaman on board the
Maine for the past three years. Mr.
Andrews' letter, dated at Havana, gives
a description of the way the Cnited
States warship entered Havana fully
prepared for action should she have been
fired on.
"When the Maine received orders to
go to Havana," Andrews writes, "we
saw that all onr guns were in good or-
der. Cylinders were filled, shot and
shell broken ont and the decks almost
cleared for action. Everything was
ready for business, and we turned in for
a oonple of hours' sleep. We sighted
Cuba at daylight, and all hands were
soon on deck. We bad heard the Span-
iards would fire on us, so we were pre-
pared to return it with interest
"Our orders were to enter Havana,
and . it had to be done, so there was no
half way about anything on this outfit.
As we steamed in under the guns of
Mono castle we calculated how long it
would take ns to silence it. Our turret
.guns' crews were standing at their guns
under the turrets, out of sight of course,
while the rest of the crew was lounging
around the deck, but at the first shot
from the Spanish they would have soon
fonnd their places, and we could have
shown them one of the neatest Yankee
tricks that was ever played.
"However, nothing happened, and we
steamed in and moved to n buoy. We
kept the ship ready for action until
United States Consul General Lee came
on board. He looked proud and, plank-
ing his foot down on the deck, ex-
claimed :
'"At last!'
" We still kept onr ammunition ready
and stood night watches ready for busi-
ness at a moment's notice." Andrews
says there were a number of Pennsyl-
vania boys on the Maine. New York
Sun. ..
Fishing With Shovels.
The greatest sport we have heard of
in Parsons, S. D., reoently is the catch
of fish that Hubert Bares, Anton Fergen
and some others recently made. They
went to the Jim river, near Victor
Ubrich's place,' and in a slough which
waB formed last spring for the overflow
of the Jim river they cut a hole in the
ioe and with scoop shovels they took
ont over 860 pounds of fine fish. They
said that they had found fish frozen fast
to the ice which, when held in their
hands, revived and assumed their nat-
ural condition. It is said there are
thousands of fish iu the ponds and
sloughs tbat were formed last spring by
the overflowed river. Most of these will
perish in a short time after the ice com-
mences to freeze for want of water and
air. There are no doubt many fine pick-
erel in some of the creek ponds. Par-
sons (S. D.) Advance.
Blectrlo Hook.
An eleotrio hook has been invented
which shocks a fish to death the mo-
ment the bait is tonohed. The idea of
pulling ont of the water an inert object
in the form of an electrocuted bass
would have made the gentle Izaak use
language tbat could be represented only
by asterisks. St. Louis t.
.
."-
Safe Rale For Diplomats. ,
"Never put yonr prejudices on pa-
per." There oould be no safer rule than
tbat for any diplomat. New York
World.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It la full of mat-to- r
describing tho mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just tho
thing to send any one In-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
forllcenK
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO. .',
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.5 to H'i per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS
When iu Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
Carry the War Into Africa.
While Spanish papers are blustering
about the dire things which will befall
the sea board cities of the United States
when their king "cries havoc and lets
slip the dogs of war," and while weak
kneed mugwumps like Larry Godkin
and others are whining over the dangers
which threaten New York, which by
the way has more guns mounted for
her defense than the entire Spanish
fleet can show, it will not be inopportune
to take a glance at Spain's weak points
which lie open Inviting attack. One of
the most fertile j islands in the West
Indies is Porto Rico, whose exports are
twice as valuable as those of Jamaica.
The ancient fortifications of its"principal
city, San Juau, were built some 300
years ago and have never been rebuilt
to meet the exigencies of modern war
fare, hence could make no resistance to
any serious attack. The Canaries, so
well known to all readers of the lifo of
Columbus, as the last resting place of
his flotilla before its daring venture out
into tho vast mysterious ocean, are still
In the possession of Spain and would
fall an easy prey to any one of the great
battleships. Then come the Balearic
islands in the Mediterranean, although
but a short distance from Spain, are but
poorly defended according to modern
ideas. Away off In tho South Pacific
lie the Philippine islands, in which the
smouldering embers of rebellion have
been rekindled by the knowledge that
in the neighboring port of Hong Kong,
an American
.squadron is impatiently
waiting the word to swoop down and
annihilate Spanish authority. So much
for Spanish colonies every one of which
would be captured immediately after a
declaration of war was made. But on
the coast of Spain itself, half a dozen
Important cities would be compelled to
surrender at discretion, being in their
present defenseless condition unable to
make the slightest show of resistance
This would be carrying the war into
Africa with a vengeance and would be
simply repeating tho story of Sclplo and
Hannibal.
Even now active measures are being
adopted by a vigilant administration to
carry out this policy to tho fullest ex-
tent. A hundred and twenty years ago
Paul Jones in a rotten old' Indiaman
carried terror and destruction up and
down the British channel. In the early
part of tho present contury gallant tars
from America inflicted condign punish
ment on the Algerine pirates, and 85
years ago whole fleets of British mer-
chantmen were destroyed or captured
in and near the narrow seas between
Ireland and England, so the American
war eagle is no stranger to the distant
coasts of Europe and the bird of Jove
and Washington, can reach them inside
of two weeks, instead of two months as
in the times spoken of. As the New
Mexican has repeatedly said war is not
desired. Peace being the special mis-
sion of America, but if it comes It will
be backed up by every man and every
dollar in the Union. The r0,000,000
voted by the senate inside of 15 minutes,
is a mere bagatelle to what would be
forthcoming the first day the long roll
is beaten to rally the young chivalry of
America to arms. Then once again the
old song,
The union of lakes, the union of lands
The union of states none can sever,
The union of hearts, the union of hands,
And the Aug of our Union for everAnd ever,
The flag of our Union for ever.
would resound throughout the republic
from Passamaquody Head to tho Rio
Grande and from Montauk Point to the
Aleutian islands. -
Fits Santa Fa to a Dot.
Tho nominating conventions for city
officers for this city are soon to bo held.
Republicans can and will carry the city
If honest, capable and progressive men
are nominated. Raton Range.
The Capital at Santa Fe.
Delegate Fergusson's bill declaring
Santa Fe tho permanent capital of the
territory, passed the senate Monday.It's all right, this paper has often de-
clared that the old Ancient city should
so remain as the seat of territorial gov-
ernment as it has for ages. SpringerStockman.
All- Quiet on the Bio Grande So Far.
There was quite a change around
among territorial officers last week.
The governor removed Thomas J. Bull
from his position as regent of the Agri-
cultural college, because he had not set-
tled up his accounts as treasurer prop-
erly, and appointed Jacinto Armljo, of
Las Cruces in. bis place. District At-
torney Young, of Dona Ana county, re
signed and John D. Bryan was appoint
ed in his place. Mr. Bryan used to be
a Democrat. - Ho was appointed register
of the land office at Las Cruces by Cleve-
land, but was forced to resign, and
since then has not felt kindly toward
the Democratic party. Vincent B. May
resigned his membership of the board of
immigration and Harry L. Miles was ap-
pointed in his place. All is now quieton tho lower Rio Grande. Lordsbure
Liberal.
cussing the question of tho right of the
federal government to order a state's
militia beyond the state lines. The
topic comes up at every war or rumor of
war, and learned disquisitions are writ-
ten on the subject. The matter has
been so definitely settled by practice
and particularly in the late civil war,
that it seems useless to discuss it, a
bare statement of what has been estab
lished being alone necessary.
When a regiment ol state militia is
sworn Into the service of the United
States it passes under the control of
the United States and can be ordered
anywhere. Until it is sworn into the
federal sorvico the United States has no
control over it at all, and it can only be
used within the state, being subject to
the commands of the governor of the
state. It will be remembered that
when Presidont Lincoln issued his call
for troops and several militia regiments
responded notably the Sixth ana
Eighth Massachusetts and tho Seventh
and Sixty-nint- h Now York they were
sworn into the service of tho United
States and at once ordered to Washing
ton. During the civil war there was an
occasional volunteer regiment that de
murred to going beyond .state lines, and
General Grant's first regiment the
Twonty-tlrs- t was one of them, but
tneir protests were overruiea.
Tho whole thing turns on whether a
regiment has been mustered into the
service of tho United States. If it has
it is subject to the orders of tho federal
government. If it has not been so mus-
tered it cannot bo ordered by the fed-
eral government, and certainly has no
right to move or act beyond the lines of
its state. The taking of the mustering
oath transforms a regiment from state
militia to United States volunteers.
Denver News.
Blood Poison.
Contagious B'ood Poison has been ap
propriately called the curse of mankind.
It is the one disease that pnystcians can
not cure; their mercurial aud potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely break forth in a
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.
Mr. Frank B. Martin, a prominent
jeweler at 926 Pensylvania Ave., Wash-- '
ington,u.c.,says:I was for a long
time under treat
ment of two ol
the best physi-
cians of this city,
for a severe case
of blood poison,
but my condition
grew worse all
the while, not--
)L withstanding the
sira.war fact mat tney
v j! irwm Kim Z charcred me threehundred dollars.
W IVY My mouth was
filled with eating sores; my tongue was
almost eaten awav, so that for three
months I was unable to taste any solid
food. Myhairwas coming out rapidly
and I was in a horrible fix. I bad tried
various treatments, and was nearly dis-
couraged, when a friend recommended
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I
began to get better, and when I had
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured
sound and well, my skin was without a
blemish, and I have bad no return oi
the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life
of misery." S.S.S. (guaranteed purely
vegetable) will cure any case of blood
poison. Books on . thedisease
and its treat-
ment, mailed
free by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
SCHOOL BUILDINGS. U. S. Indian
service, Phoenix Indian Industrial
school, February 24, 1898. Sealed pro-
posals, indorsed "proposals for erection
of school buildings," and addressed to
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
be received at this school until 1 o'clock
p. m. of Thursday, March 24, 1808, for
'furnishing the necessary materials and
labor required in the construction and
completion at this school of the follow-
ing buildings, viz: One. brick dining
hall and water and sewer system; one
brick school house and water closet;
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
building; one bsick workshop; all in
strict accordance with plans and specifi-
cations which may be examined at the
Indian office, Washington, D. C, the
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the "Evening Express," of
Los Angeles, Cal.; tho Builders' and
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1602 State
street, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
For additional information apply to
S. M. McCOWAN, Superintendent,
Phoonix, A. T.
Electric Light and Reclining
'
Chair
Cars. .
On trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service via tho Santa Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv-
ice has been established via the Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, Now York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly linns, for particulars in
regard to tourist sorvico call on or ad-
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route
If. 8. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
American and European Plans.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C. v
European Plan, $1.00 por day and Upward. First Class Restaurant aud
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and PermanentGuests.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Daily Nrw Mexican will bo found
n file at tho Hotel Wellington,
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the - UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1896.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States, . ...... .
124 separate analysis, ohiefly oarload lots, showed AN
- AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 prcent purity. -
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aocomplshed byraw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, anda majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with Just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and ' Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vastof the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the orop WHEN NEED-- 'ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Fddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
oi tne west.
THEMBI1-- W
GBEAT nnn
Valley if
SQUTHVEST
"J
IN THE COUNTIES OP
EDDYaCHAVES
or NIW MIXICO. .
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET. ...
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 600 heads of families eaoh oa
a 40-ao-re farm.
HO VALUER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
over made, j i - ,
WRITE for particulars.
PEOOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEIIENT OO.
EDDY, XTEW MEXICO.
ROSWELL LAND AND WATER OO. .f. f. HAGBRMAN, orPrbsuiMnt.
1. 0. PAniNBR, Vioe-PrssUs- stt XX3wuIlIJL.V7 MEXICO.,
HELP FOR WHALERS. Announcement!KNOWN BY THE CLICK
When I was a telograph oporotor at
Rocky lforks, my friend Tom Brown tele-
graphed mo that he would go with me for
a dny's shooting. I liked nothing better
than a day's outing with Tom, and I
quickly ticked back word tlmt he oould
rely on mo next Tuesduy, us that was my
day off.
'lu,. f..ti.;.s .1,... .i .........
Handbook of the Tariff
Tho understanding of tho complicated
provisions of tho new tariff has been
greatly simplified bv tho issuance of this
manual. To digest tho tariff law is no
easy task, but to digest tho food taken
into tho gastric receptacle is rendered
easy by tho use of that thorough stom-
achic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
prevents and cures malar kidney and
rheumatic trouble, remedies nervousness
and Insomnia, and removes constipation
and biliousness. Appetite, as well as tho
ability to satisfy it without subsequent
abdominal disturbance, restored by this
stomachic, which accelerates convales-
cence. Persons in tho decline of life,
and the infirm of every age and sex, find
it of material assistance.
Had No Use for It.
I think I will have to buy you a dic-
tionary, said the proprietor.
You needn't bother yoursolf; I nnyer
use 'em, replied the typewriter.
I didn't think you did.
No, sir. . I looked at one wunst, and
would you believed it? every word was
spelled wrong!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
JOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BL-A-3ST!K- S
Carry a full and complete line of . all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
HERD OF REINDEER TO BE DRIVEN
TO POINT BARROW.
Flans of Captain Tuttle Relief Hliip Bear
Selected For the Work The Whalers
May Be Safely Homed In the Govern,
ment Relief Station.
The whole country is deeply interest
ed just now iu the fate of one Norwe- -
gianand seven American whaling ships,
said to have been caught in the ice
north and east of Point Barrow, with
Insufficient food to support them until
they return to San Francisco, their
home port.
The United States revenue service on
the Paoifio ooast embraces a supervision
of the whaling fleet in Bering sea and
the Arctio ocean north of Bering strait
in order to see that the laws prohibiting
the distribution of firearms and "fire
water" amoDg the savages of Alaska
and Siberia in the wy of trade are car
ried out.
For this purpose the revenue cutters
Bear and Corwin make yearly trips to
the arena seas, and their officers are
naturally well informed concerning the
conditions prevailing there, in the sum-
mer months at least. It was natural,
therefore, that when it was decided to
send relief to the imprisoned whalers
the revenue marine should be called
upon to perform the hazardous work,
they being provided with suitable ves-
sels as well as experienced officers.
The condition of the imprisoned whal-
ing fleet is not so desperate .as to war-
rant snoh a heroio effort to reach it.
If they are really in trouble and
many whaling captains as well as others
more or less familiar with the history
of the whaling industry in that part of
the world doubt that faot the arrival
of a single sled, with one or two white
men bearing the news that a relief ship
with 100 barrels of pork and 100 barrels
of ships' biscuit awaited the shipwrecked
crews near Sledge island or Cape Nome
wonld buoy them up and they could
make the trip to the stores without very
much trouble.
It is not a new thing by any means
for whalers to get caught in the ice
north and eastward of Point Barrow,
and even long before there was a relief
station anywhere upon that coast the
men have escaped to the laud and
reaohed a place of safety at Cape Prince
of Wales or Port Clarence, where they
were picked np during the following
summer by the incoming whalers or the
steamers belonging to the revenue serv-
ice. At one time there were about 30
whaling vessels caught in the ice pack
above Point Barrow and the crews of all
except two, who elected to stay by their
ships and were never again heard from,
made their escape safely over 40 miles
of intervening ice and reached the
northern coast of Alaska, where, scat-
tering out, they managed to find suff-
icient sustenance until relieved later on.
Host of the abandoned ships passed on
into the great unknown, but two, I be-
lieve, remained somewhere in the track
of the whalers and were picked np by
them dnring the next season.
Captain Tuttle, who had considerable
experience in the Arctio while in the
revenue service, will command the Bear,
and every effort will be made by him to
get beyond Norton sound before the ice
forms there, and he hopes to reach
Sledge island, about 40 miles from
Port Clarence, by the 16th of Decem-
ber. The revenue bureau has informa-
tion that Norton sound does not freeze
over until January, and in that case
Captain Tuttle may arrive at his desti-
nation at the time fixed, but if he is
calculating upon an open winter north
because the winter in these lower lati-
tudes has so far been very mild he is
likely to be mistaken, for the whaling
captains have found that the climatio
conditions are reversed. A cold winter
here indicates an open winter north and
vice versa.
It is probable that any relief party
from the Bear will find most of the be-
leaguered whalers at the relief station
near Point Barrow, where there is a
house designed by Commodore Melville,
the veteran arctio traveler, and built by
the United States government to be
used as a refuge for shipwrecked mar-
iners who might reach the northern
coast of Alaska in need of stores and
shelter. Three years' supplies were al-
ways maintained there, and three men
Were there, paid to take charge of the
station. This was prior to 1896, but
since then the relief station has been
taken in oharge by the owners of the
vessels engaged in the whaling business
in that part of the Arctio ocean.
The supply of stores has been main-
tained, at this station ever since, and
this year,, it is said, there are 400 bar-
rels of floor at the post of the North
American Trading company, only 16
miles from Point Barrow. So that after
all the icebound whalers may not be in
snoh great distress as appeared probable
When
. the news of their detention first
reached this conntry.
But, be that as it may, they should
have the benefit of the doubt, and the
government can very well afford to
make every effort to see that they have
relief If necessary. Of course no one ex-
pected that sufficient provisions could
be taken on sledges overland to feed 265
men for six months or that they could
be brought back to a refuge station in a
body. The only feasible thing to be
done in this case seems to be to drive a
herd of the tame reindeer that the gov-
ernment ' has introduced into Alaska to
the refuge station at Point Barrow and
furnish fresh meat "on the hoof" to
those in need of it.
This is the plan proposed by the of-
ficers in oharge of the relief expedition,
but as the herd can only be moved slow-
ly while iu Buch great numbers it has
been proposed to tend 600 or 1,000
head. It wonld be well to send a sledge
party on in advance with the informa-
tion that fresh venison will be furnish-
ed by the government a little later on.
W. H. Gilder in New York Journal.
HI Bead.
What along, thin head Jlmson has.
Hasn't he? Looks as If he had pushedit under a bureau for a collar button.
U. U. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, January 17, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:l!ia 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p;0a 2:05a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3KBp 1:10 p(7:30a 6:00a Ar... .Raton... .Lv 11:25 a 9:15 a
J) :10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 a
9:35a 8.05aAr..l Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12 :S0p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
5:00p 5.00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
11 :50a 11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar.. .Newton ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p4:50a Ar...Topeka...Lv l:25p
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11 :20 a
9;0tlp Ar.. Chicago . Lv 2:43a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Hound Read UpNo. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 2
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 11:45 p 2:10 a
5 :47 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9 ;50 n
7:50p 8:00p ArAlbnquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
a:4( a Ar.. .oocorro. ..L.v i::m), ..3 ;50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35 p....9:15 a Ar.. .Demintr ..Lv 10:55 a ....
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a ....
8:11a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a ....
8;50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a....
:40p LvAlbuquerq e Ar 10:25 p
iz:iup Ar.,Asli J)orK..Jv 8:05 a3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8 :30 a Ar Los Anereles Lv 9 50 a
1 :15 p Ar. San Dfeiro . Lv 7 :00 a
6:45 p ArSau Kranc'coLv 4;3()p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Road Down East Round Read Up
No. 4 No 3
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday and Friday
3:55p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10;40a
8:55 p Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 7:15 a
12:01 a Ar. .. .Raton. ...Lv 3:50a
1:18a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 2 30 a
3:40a Ar..La Junta.. Lv 11:50 p
1:00 p Ar... Newton... Lv 3:05p
6 :10 p Ar Kansas City Lv 9: 40 a9:43a Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 6:O0p
Monday, Wednesday Saturday, Monday
and Friday and Wednesday
Read Dow n West Bound Read Up
No. 3 No. 4
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
and Friday and Saturday8:50 a Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar 7:00p
11:55 a ArAlbnquerq'e Lv 4:05p6.00 p Ar... liallup...Lv 10:55a
12 20 a Ar..Flag Staff.. Lv 5:08n
2:40 a Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 2:40a
2:15 p Ar.. Barstow ..Lv l:40p
3:55 i ArSan Bern'noLv 0:50 a
5:50 , ArLos I'V 8:00p Angeles a
..
.
..A..irt u T ..mo
.ti ..A, uu uiru i.v ..n,uTuesday, Thursday Sunday. Tuesday
and Saturday and Friday
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and 4 running tri-
weekly in each direction carry only first-clas- s
'vestibuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, 8t. Louis, Ijos AngeU's and San
Diego. Only first-clas- s tickets honored
on those trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 82, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex-
ico.
For Information, time tables and lit-
erature pertaining to tho Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 18H7,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.',
at 12:30 p. m. Leave lloswoll dally at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswoll on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, applv to
B. O. FATjXftNER,
Receiver and General manager
Eddy, N. JUL
I & SIHT& FE'
DENVER & BIO GRANDE U
The ftaenle Home of the World.
Time labia No. 40.
ABTBOOD WBSTBOUM)
No. 428. sULJU No.42t.
19:08am Lv. Santa Fo.Ar 6:SITpm
14 pm Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:511 pml:iunm L.v.fimDuilo.L.v... ay., o :Zb D m
1:S5 p m......Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. SO.. 2:45 pm'
s:7 pm..,.LT.iiH tfMras.LiV vi.. iap m8:23 p m Lv.Antonito.LY...131.. 11:40 a m
m L. Alamosa. L.. 180. .10:30 a m
10) pm... .LT.8allda.LT..24.. 6:50ami:Duam Florence. l.t.. mi., iwin8:10 am Lv. Pueblo. Lr... 143.. 2:40am
4:40 am Lv. Colo Spcs.Lv. 887.. 1:02 am
J :30am. Ar. Denver. Lv... 484. .10:00 p m
Connections with the main linn and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jiintown, Creode. Del
Norto, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main lino for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with X. & c. c. ll. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river linos for all
points east.
Through passengers ironi nanta re
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, uenerai Agent.
Santa Fn, N. M.
H. k. Hoopeb'O. P. A.,
Deuver, Colo.
through Omnha that tho United Express
would ship $12,000,000 In bullion over the
road to .Sioux City the next Monday night
and that the train would pass through my
station, Kooky Forks, at 8:15 In the even
ing. I telegraphed back that I understood
It, and then opened up the instrument and
asked Tom if bo had received his message
yet. Ho said that be had and would look
for the train 17 minutes earlier at Dismal
Point.
That day and next 1 passed In my usual
way. Sunday was uneventful and would
have seemed long except for the constant
ticking of the instrument, which was kept
busy sending' messuges about tho impor-
tant shipment to be made the next day.
Monday evening at 7:30 1 looked at my
watch. "The train will soon be along," I
vaid. "I guess I will call up Tow and see
if he knows where it is.
I called up Disiuul Point, and Tom an
swered.
"The express train is one station up the
road," suid he, "and is ahead of time. It
will wait hr Ave minutes. I'll lot you
know us boou us It leuvus here. Tomor-
row"
There was a sudden pause in the tick-
ing, and then a strange hand sent the
message, "That is all."
I called up Tom again, hut he did not
answer. I kept calling, but no response
came, and I thought that tho wires had
become entangled.
. I waited for the express with its $12,- -
000,000 In bullion until 8:15, but it did
not arrive. Then I telegraphed up the road
to Tom, but there was no answer. I wait-
ed Ave minutes longer and telegraphed
again, but still no response.
"The wires must be down," I said.
I walked out upon the platform and
looked up the road. To my surpirso I saw
In the distance an engine coming toward
me, slowly swinging down the track. As
it oame nearer I saw it was empty, and as
it passed me I boarded It.
Reversing the ongino I started baok up
the road. I went, with suoh fire as I could
get up, back to Dismal Point. Here, iu
front ot the station, stood the express car,
rifled of its contents. Across one ot the
trunks the express messenger lay dead.
The engineer and fireman were so badly
stunned that at nrst I thought they, too,
were killed, but after some time I brought
breath back into the lite of the former.
He, poor fellow, was too dazed to speak,
and I lifted him Into the oar, thankful
that he was alive.
When I stepped into the little station
where Tom always sat, an awful sight met
my eyes. There, sitting at the instrument,
with his back to the door, was my old
friend, a dagger sticking through bim and
fairly pinning him to the table. I grasped
the wooden handle and pulled it out with
all my strength, only to receive his cold
body in my arms.
Well, they never found out the robbers
ot the train. The engineer had boon struok
from behind and could remember nothing,
and after waiting only long enough to see
my old frfcrjd buried I resigned my posi-
tion at Rocky Forks and struck out again,
But on Tom's grave, back in the woods at
Dismal Point, I put a shaft of wood and
on it I carved these words: "Living, I will
pursue you to the end of the world; dead,
I will coiuh book to you. "
Below it I put Tom's name and age and
vowed aloud the oath that I had there
written to find the murderer of poor Tom
Brown.
Three years later I found myself station-
ed at New Elsworth, a suburb of New
York. I was in oharge of a private wire of
the Paclflo Telegraph company, which com-
municated with all parts of the new world,
and I was proud to be an operator in its
employ.
My duty here in part was to transmit
the private messages of the higher officials.
I never liked the president of the com-
pany, though he lived in the handsomest
house In the plaoe and treated ine with
uniform courtesy. He had a cold, uncer-
tain manner that did not seem to be wor-
thy of trust. Certainly I should not have
put up my millions into his bands.
One night when he did not reaoh home
his wife came down to the telegraph office
and asked me if I had heard from him. I
was forced to tell her no. This happened
frequently, and one evening when he hod
been late and she had made three trips in
her carriage to the telegraph office he said
to me, "Tomorrow I will have a private
wire put in my office in Pine street, and
when I am detained I will telegraph you,
and you can send a message to my wife."
The next day the wire' was put in, but
as the president came home promptly that
night it was not used. But on the follow-
ing day at 5 o'clook I got a telegram from
him telling me that he would not be home
until 8 o'clock and ordering me to send
word to his wife. I did so by the station
messenger.
An hour later there came another mes-
sage from the president's offloe. It was
that be would be detained still later and
telling me to send word home to that
effect.
"Is that all?" I asked.
The message came back in short stac-
cato notes:
"That is all I" I leaned back In my
chair oold and faint, for the hand was the
same that had sent me the message on the
night poor Tom Brown was killed.
The next day I came to the city on aleave of absence to investigate the life of
Anson Try son, president of the Atlantlo
and Paoifio Telegraph company. I found
that three years before he had been a la-
borer on the Sioux City railroad, with not
a dollar to bis name, and that bis sudden
rise had been the talk of Wall street.
Well, I did not let it drop there, but Ihunted down the ease until I proved that
Anson Tryson, with a gang of accom-
plices, hod robbed the express train that
night and killed my old friend Tom
Brown. And one day T took a trip up
country to see him swtrig for it. Cincin-
nati Enquirer. ' y ...
African Monkeys.
Africa's monkeys are giving out In the
neighborhood of the Gold Coast they have
been exterminated, and last year the col
ony oould collect only 67,660 monkey
kins, whereas in 1891 168,405 skins, vol
ued at $306,000, were exported.
High Elevated BaUroad.
Brussels, being obliged to have an ele-
vated railroad to connect the stations at
opposite ends of tho olty, Is going to build
it 180 feet from the ground on ornamental
pillars, with glass roof beneath to protect
the streets below.
Desert Land, Final Proof Notice for
' Publication.
United States Land Omm, )Santa Fe, N. M March 5, 1898.
Notice la hmwhv mivtm t.hfr. JiiIIaii SaimIim.
of Rio Arriba county, has filed notice of hisIntention to make nnvif nt Mm dMArfe InnA
claim No. 185, for the se. M. se. , aeo. 4, w. H,
w. M, ae. Mi sw M, see.Tt, tp. 55 n, r 5 e, be-fore, the probate clerk of Rio Arriba county,
atTlerra Amarllla, on the 13th day of April,
He nlniM the fnllnwins vltnMu. tA t,mv.the complete irrigation and reclamation of
aid land :
Antonio
.D.Martlnei.Braullo TrnliUo, o
Martinet, Tomas Martinet, of Canjllon,N. M. MsNrar. R. Otbbo,
When we read of an elephant hunter whohas been trampled to death in the wilds of
India, we wonder at the foolhardiness of a
man who will travel round the world and
endure all manner of hardships, in order to
court death in a far away jungle. A mandoe9 not have to make a journey to Indiain order to court death in a manner equallyfoolhardy.
Thousands of hard working men are daily
courting death in a mnch more certain'
form, without ever leaving their native vil-
lages or cities. They are the men who neg-le-their health. They are the men who
court death from consumption, or some
other deadly disease due to improper orinsufficient nourishment The man who
suttera from bilious or nervous disorders,
who has a weak stomach and an impaired
digestion, who has lost the power to eat,
rest or sleep, and who fails to take prompt
steps to remedy these conditions, is court-
ing death in the guise of some fatal malady.Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of bronchial,throat and laryngeal affections that lead upto consumption. It soothes the cough,facilitates expectoration and restores thelo9t appetite. It corrects all disorders of
the digestion, makes the assimilation of
the elements oUhe food perfectIt invigorates the liver aifl purifies and en-
riches the blood. It is the great blood-make- r,
flesh-builde- nerve tonic and re-
storative. It is the best of all known med-
icines for nervous disorders. Dealers sellit and have nothing else "just as good."
" I had a bad cough and got so low with it thatI could not sit up," writes Mrs. Mittie Gray, otNew London, Union Co., Ark. "Our familyphysician told my husband that I had consump-tion. I had pains through my chest and spit upblood. I took your ' Golden Medical Discovery '
and it cured me. It saved my life,"
HE WAS NOT INSANE.
He Was Only Endeavoring to Preserve
Himself and His Family.
"Maria," said Mr. Despard to his
wife as he pulled off his overcoat upon
getting home for dinner, "just step in-
to the purlor, will yon, and fix the stove
so as it will sulphur like fury?"
"Why, John!" exclaimed Mrs. Des
pard.
"And while you're there," continued
Mr. Despard, "yon might as well turn
up the lamp so as to fill the room with
its smoke. Are both of them lighted?"
"Ye-es- , " replied his wife, regarding
him anxiously, and unobtrusively edg-
ing beyond the reach of any overt act
of insanity.
"Well, then, turn down the other one
low so it will smell of kerosene like
sixty," continued Mr. Despard quietly.
"And here's a package of the very worst
tobacco I could buy. Tell the cook to
put it in a pan with some live coals and
put it in the parlor too."
"But, John I" began Mrs. Despard
piteously.
"And say, Maria," calmly continued
her husband, ignoring her appeal, "tell
the nnrse to bring the children out to
the head of the front stairs at 10 o'clock
sharp and pinch them all around until
they yell like demons. And and
well, I guess that's all I can do. "
"But what on earth are you doing?"
demanded Mrs. Despard. "Trying to
drive ns all out of the house?
"Yon do as I say, Maria, " insisted
her lord and master, "andwejll fix him
this flutter, sure."
"Fix whom? What does this mean?"
demanded Mrs. Despard fiercely.
"Why, you see, Maria," explained
Mr. Despard soothingly, "Talkyer told
me this afternoon that he was coming
over to spend the evening with ns, and
I'll just bet you a new bicycle that
be don't keep ns up to 1 o'clock telling
idiotio stories this time." Alex. Bick-ette- s
in New York Sunday World.
Making an Arrest In the Middle Ages,
--New York Sunday Journal
A Warm Climate.
She There are people who use religion
as a cloak.
Ho I know it. What will they do in
the next world, do you think?
"Oh, the won't need any cloak there."
Notice For Publication,
I Homestead Kntry No. 4093.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )March 4, 1898. J
Notice is hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed notice or Ms Intention
to moke tlunl proof iu support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
reerlster or receiver at Santa Fe. on Anril 11.
1898, viz : Pedro Gomez v Gonzales, for the s.
!4. aw. M. sw. M. se. . see. 4. ti. 19 u. r. o e.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence unon and cultivation
of said laud, viz: Juan Gonzales, Alejandro
Unnznles, Felipe uasados, Benigno yulntana,
of Hobart, N. SI.
MANUEL K. UTESO,
'"
. Register.
Votioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4095.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
February 24, 1898. J
Notice la hereby that the following- -
named settler has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof In support of her claim.
and that said proor win oe maue oerore tneProbate elerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Amm-llli- .. on Anril . 1898. viz : Maria Paula
Romero, widow of Hllarlo Ksquibel, for the
lot 1, see. 1, tp. 27 n, r 4 e. and lota II and 4, sec.
8, tp. 117 n, r5e.
tine names tne following witnesses to proveher continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
dose Jfufracio EsquiDei, csqiiinei,Rafael Velarde. Manuel Ksnulbel. of Tierra
Amarllla, N.M.
MANUEL, II. WIKKU, ItCglSTer.
Notice for Publication.
I Homestead Kntry No. 3406.1
Land Office, Santa Fe, N.M., IMarch 3, 1898. S
Nntlna U hereby irlven that the followiiur
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before pro-bate clerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarllla, on April 13, 1808. via! Rafael Ve
larde, tor tne ne. H. sec. n, ip. iin, r.n.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Vicente Moutoya, David
Loman, David Tafoya, Manuel Montano, of
Tierra Amarllla, N. M.
MANrEL Otero,
Register,
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paidla advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Hectored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
ot Body. Absolutely unfailing HomeTreatment. No C. O. J. or other scheme.
A plain oner oy a nrm or, mgn Bianaing.
ERIE MEDICUCO
How to SpelL
Did you ever hear the story about the
extreme paucity of the rabbit's tail?" ask-
ed tho typewriter boarder, who had been
taking folk-lor- e lectures.
Before wo proceed, said tho Cheerful
Idiot, is this a tale of. hare, a tail of hare
a tale of hair, or a tail of hair?
Geo. B. Secord, the well known con-
tractor of Towanda, N. Y., says: "I
have usod Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in my family for a long time and have
found It superior to any other." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Willing.
"No, madam," said Meandering Mike;
"I'm sorry, but it's again my principles.I can't split no wood."
Well, she answered, "there will bo a
load of coal here this afternoon, and "
"I'm sorry again, but I can't carry no
coal. But I'll tell you what I will do.
I'll compromise. lif you've got a gas
stove I'll turn on the gas fur ye."
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief. I was able to be
around all the time but constantly suf-
fering. I had tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to' try Cham
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and
was immediately relieved and in a short
time cured. I am happy to say that it
has not since returned. Josh. Edgar,
Germantown, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Tough Warriors.
It is useless to worry about war. Men
will love to fight until they become
Some of thp most pious men have
made the toughest warriors.
A Question of Grub.
One reason why no European nation
will . give aid to Spain is that none can
afford to cut off even for awhile the food
supply drawn from this country.
' Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng-
lish Baptist Church at Minorsvillo, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
lie says: "A few applications of this
liniment proved of groat service to mo.
It subdued the inflammation and relieved
tho pain. Should any sufferer profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial It will please
mo." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Boston Opinion of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia Is not only the most corrup-
tly-governed of all our great cities,but there doesn't seem to be any organ-
ized and effective public sentiment there
to correct this state of things.
Chamberlain's Conga Remedy.
The remedy Is intended specially for
coughs; colds, croup, whooping cough
and Influenza. It has. become famous
for its cures of these dlsoasos. over a
largo part of the civilized world. The
most flattering ' testimonials have been
received), giving accounts of. Its; good
works; of the aggravating and persist-
ent coughs It has cured; of severe colds
that have yielded promptly to its sooth
ing effects, of the dangerous attacks of
croup It has cured, often saving the life
of the child. Tho extensive use- of it
for whooping cough has shown that it
robs that disease of all dangerous con-
sequences. It Is specially prized by
mothers for children as it never fails to
effect a speedy cure, and because . they
have found that there is not the least
danger In giving it, even to babies, as it
contains nothing Injurious. Sold by A.
C. Ireland. '"" : '.
They Dont Ware.
Little Tompkins That fellow Brown
tried to stuff me with some of his travel-
ers' tales the other day. . Talked about
his trip to Italy and the waving Aelds of
macaroni; but he didn't ,catch me, youknow. They don't wave"
lliiifllif ilii
lliiijiif
Ifyou are
going east
and want to know what the trip will
cost, when you will reach your destina-
tion and why you should take the Burl-
ington Routo to Omaha, Chicago. Kan-
sas City, St. Louis or ANY OTHER
eastern city, write to '
41 W. TAIXE3T, Qm'l Aft- - '13 lHk, St., Denver.
VIA
TCCKETS
ess T3?
1 tele 1
PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRAN-
CISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have yon seen our new eleelrle lighted onr
They arc the finest things on wheels.Ticket office, First National bank building.W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
THE
ON RA1.K To
ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
I MXUW I UAH,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. X. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.
The California Limited.
The finest train In the world. East-boun- d
Monday, Wednesday and Satur- -'
day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Luxuriously furnished
vestibuled sleepers. Dining rnr service
uusurpassed. No extra faro.
, H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
PRACTICE
PLEADINGS
A.2STD m
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms ot Pleading,'
under the Missouri Code, havebeen Dittoed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebooh of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now .in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsin Courts of Record. Hurt 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postofiice In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexloan
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. M.
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUOAHY'S
DIACOHDOSOAP
Explanation on each wrap
per the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
Umgm m, awn or. Isemke Ct. Fella, ft, Regl iter.
i BURIED MONEY FOUND, CUT POLITICS. HART MINING & SMELTING COMPANY.MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL.
arden Tools AwardHighest Honors-Wo- rld' Fair.Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair. .
; DIV
arc a leading demand made hv spring.
We meet it hilly and brilliantly in our
stock. Vo don't handle cheap hard-
ware. Trashy goods can't bo cheap
enough to bo worth buying. ' Money is
alwavs saved by making 'purchases from
us, because, whatever the article, it's
well worth the money asked for It. In-
ferior goods are never worth the price,
whatever this may be. Get a good thing
of us and pay for It, and you'll be in by
the transaction. Our garden tools are
the best.
"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s.Diamond, Opal, TurquoiSettings a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
--MANTTEACTTTEBB OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--AND DEALER I-N-
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H. S. KAUNE & CO
,
DIEJLjIEIK, I IN"
Stall
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.
ED Xj
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE."
iff
h
t i
IS
if
I
t.
Here business 13 conducted ou Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
The Situation Becoming Lively Begistra- -
tion and Conventions,
The registration in the four city wards
up to this date is as follows: Ward No.
1, 297; ward No. 3, 226; ward No. 3, 270;
ward No. 4, 202. Total, 1,068.
It is understood that the Republican
primaries are called for March 31, and
the Republican city convention for the
nomination of candidates for city offices
on April 2.
The idea of nominating a
citizens ticket in opposition to the
regular Repubican ticket is gaining
ground In Democratic ranks. It Is said
that Judge J. II. Walker is to be named
as a candidate for mayor and Pedro
Delgado as a eandldato for city clerk on
that ticket.
In ward No. 1, tho Democrats are talk- -
lug of Eugenlo Sena and Nicauor Baca
as candidates for members of the coun-
cil. -
Captain J. R. Hudson, the present
county assessor, Is talked of as a candi-
date for mayor on the Republican tick
et.
In ward No, 3, the Democrats are
canvassing the names of Francisco Gon-
zales y Baca and Pablo Martinez for
members of the council and board of
education.
Hon. Jose D. Sena is talked of as
a candidate for member of the coun-
cil from ward No, 1. This would be a
most excellent selection, would he con-
sent to run.-- -
The Republican city committee con
sists of the following members: .
Chairman, Antonio Ortiz y Sal- -
azar; members, ward No. 1, Epita-ci- o
Gallegos and J. M. Sanioza; Ward
jno. x, selerlno naca and Kicarao
Alarld; Ward No. 3, John V. Conway
and W. W. Miller; ward No. 4, Max.
Frost and Octaviano Rodrigues. .
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East-
man's kodaks and materials.
PERSONAL MENTION.
II. M. Strong, of Valley Rancho is ill
the city today.
J. Donney, of Denver, Is registered at
the Exchange.
P. McCarty, a Hot Springs, Ark., sight-
seer, is at tho Claire.
M. A. Ernest, a Kelly mining man, is
stopping at the Claire.
L. G. Patterson, of Maryland, a tour-
ist, is stopping at the Exchange.
C. B. Burton, a traveling salesman,
registers at the Claire from Denver.
Colonel Frost returned last night from
a short business trip to Kansas City.
H. W. Kerkor, a Davenport, la., min-
ing investor, Is registered at the Claire.
E. A. Hutchison, ore buyer for the
Silver City smelter, is registered at the
Claire. -
D. Merovitz, of Hecepka, N. Y., Is a
traveljng salesman registered at the Ex-
change.
Rev. Harwood and Rev. J. E. Sanchez
went to Embudo this morning on the
Rio Grande.
Captain M. Balue, of Cerrillos, former
superintendent of tho Marv smelter, is
at the Claire. -
Thos. F. Jones is in the city from Cer
rillos on a visit to friends, He stops at
the Bon-To- ;
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Palmer, of Den
ver, are Santa Fe visitors registered- at
the Palace hotel.
H. A. Loomls, of the Internal revenue
office, Is In the northern part of the tor
rltory on an official trip.
F. E. Kearney, & knight of the grip
came in irom wenver last nignt ana
registered at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Campbell and
daughter, of Sallda, Colo., are regis
tered at the Palace hotel.
Arthur Bischoff has returned from
Watrous, bringing a car load of alfalfa
fed cattle for the meat market here.
Julian Ortiz, a prosperous merchant
ot rojoaque, is m the city alter provl
slons. He registers at the Bon-To- n.
L. F. Merritt, of Duluth, Minn.,
stopped at tho Claire yesterday. He is
on his way to his son's ranch near Tres
Picdras.
Donaclano Angel and Luis Angel, citi
zens of Galisteo, are in the city on busi
ness. They are registered at the Bon
Ton.
A. L. Kendall, ' a Cerrillos business
man, who has charge of Dudrow's lum-
ber yard, Is in the city, stopping at the
Exchange
Judge U. L. Waldo has gone east on
legal business and will visit Washington
before returning. He will be absent
about ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Welling, of Monto
Vista, Colo., are registered at the Palace
hotel. Mrs. Welling expects to remain
in Santa Fe for some time. ..
W. R. Price, proprietor of Our Place,
has returned horn from a visit to Call
fori hi. His family remained at coast
points. He registers at the Exchange,
Mrs. A.- A. Keen, of Albuoueraue. who
has been at the Hot Springs, Ark., and
St. Joseph, Mo., oh the sad mission of
attending to the funeral of her father,
returned yesterday to her home;
S. E. Moore and J. V. Slauehter. of
are stopping at the Claire.
The gentlemen are interested In miningIn Red. River and intend to make a trio
out to the gold fields, with the view of
placing machinery on their property.
Chas. Daniels, the well known D. &
R. G. passenger conductor runnlne out
of Santa Fe, was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital last night. He Is sufferlne
with a severe attack of pneumonia anddoubts of his recovery are expressed.Mr. Daniels has a host of friends in the
city who will be pained to learn of his
Illness.
To Curs a Cold In On Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 85 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Pullman Falaos Car Tax.
The Pullman Palace Car company has
paid to the territorial treasurer the sum
of 9183.93 for the year of 1808, being
per cent on gross earnings in New Mex- -
co, amounting to 97,257.10.
Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers and restaurant man
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
& Muller. Only strictly first-cla- meats
sold.
Hotios to Taxpayers,
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county are
horeby notified that I will commence to
receive the reports of the taxable prop-
erty of said county during tho months
of March and April, 1898, as provided
by law. And to all those who fall to make
their reports within the time precrlbed
by law, the penalty of 85 per cent willbe added. J. k. Hcdsor,
Assessor.
Reported That $16,000 Was Found at
House in East End of Town--Old
Coins in Circulation Lend
Color to Story.
A tind of buried money, reported to
consist of hourly $ 10,000, was made last
week while repairing an old house near
the brewery. Considerable secrecy is
maintained by the Interested parties,
but the fact that numerous old coins,
dating back as far as 1837, are afloat In
the city, seems to indicate that the find
is not a "pipe story."
The facts of the case, as given the
New Mexican representative, are,
that Juan and Eugenlo Lujan and oth-
ers, were repairing tho Rodriguez home,
across the street from the brewery, and
one of the party, in removing a stone
from under the window, struck his pick
Into a buckskin bag. The bag was tilled
with gold and silver money and was
afterward removed to a safe place and
some of the coins of smaller denomina-
tion put into circulation. These fell
into the hands of coin collectors, who
have been assiduously searching through
authorities on old coin values in the en-
deavor to secure premiums. Naturally
a question was raised as to the source
of so many old pieces of money, and the
Information was elicited that they were
found in the Rodriguez residence
Toribio Rodriguez, who works at Sol.
Lowitzki's store on San Francisco street,
says that he has heard of the find but
can gain no authentic information. This
Is not strange, because,
were given, beyond doubt, that the
money bad really been unearthed, him-
self and mother would come in for a
share of the spoils.
Young Rodriguez lives in the Rodri-
guez home with his mother, sister,
brother, brother-in-la- and sister-in-la-
His father Rafael Rodriguez, pur-
chased the place In early days from his
mother. She was known to be very
wealthy and kept her money burled In
the house. She was 68 years old when
she died and told Mr. Rodriguez that she
had removed all tho money from the
house. Other relatives, however, wore
not satisfied that tho money had been
removed, When Rafael Rodriguez died,
one year ago, some of the relatives ac-
cused the Rodriguez family of having
found the money buried by the old lady,
because tho Imposing funeral was
thought to be beyond the available cash
supply of the family.
There is considerable feeling aroused
by members of the family, the brothers
and relatives of Mr. Rodriguez believing
that tho wife and family are secreting
the money and keeping them from so
curing a share.
Last week three men went to the Ro
driguez residence aftor dark and com
manded Mrs. Rodriguez to deliver up
the money. She declared that she
knew nothing about It and wasso scared
that sickness resulted from tho visit,
She did not know who the night prowl
ers were.
Toribio Rodriguez has been in tho
employ of Lowitzkl 12 years and is a
bright appearing young fellow. lie savs
that If the money was found he would
like to get a share of it and thinks that
himself and mother should have a share
of it.
While tho recent Improvements were
going on Hlginlo Lujan was engaged
In plastering the place and Juan Lujan
did the carpenter work. A lot of holes
were found where tin cans were buried
but the cans were all empty. Doubtless
the repository under tho window was
considered safe enough to have so vast
an amount in. one of the Lujan boys
wlille "taking In the sights" one night
gave a' companion some old coins
change for him, which led to the belief
that he had secured the money.
That some one got away with the $10,-00- 0
is not doubted, but there seems to
bo a difficulty In determining just who,
or how many are enjoying the benefits
of the discovery. The money Is being
disposed of in a quiet wav that defies
detection.
Besides being In general clrculaton
here, some old coins bearing dates 1835
to 1840, have been shoved out in sur-
rounding towns. The money Is some
what discolored by vegetable matter
ana has the appearance of being handled
but littio.
The New Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-T- on Is the only place
where you can get a first-clas- s short or
der meal in tho city.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Wednes-
day; slightly colder in east portion to-
night.
The Democrats may place no regular
Democratic ticket in the hold tor the
coming city election, but may run a
citizens ticket In opposition to the regular Republican ticket.
Santa Fe lodge No. 8, Knights of
Pythias, will hold Its regular weekly
meeting this evening at 7:30. at Castle
hall, important business will be con
sidered. Special Invitation to visiting
Knignts.
I. Sparks, manager of the telephone
system, and the largest property owner
in tne section to De oenentea, has been
appointed to superintend the work on
the Riverside boulevard, The work
now being laid out.
Francisco Ortega was before Justice
of the Peace Qarcia on complaint of
Manuel Roybal on the charge of an Il
legal appropriation of si.25, coin of the
republic. He was given ten days In the
county jail, to cure his unlawful ten
dencies. t
Geo. C. Thomas, Jr., connected with
the banking firm of Drexell & Co., of
Philadelphia, Pa., who owns a one-ha- lf
Interest in the cyanide plant at Hope-
well with F. 6. Erb, will arrive here
early-i- April to inspect the plant, pre
paratory to resuming operations tor the
summer. Owing to the heavy snow pre-
vailing In the district, it was impossible
to operate the plant last winter.
Tho members of Paradise lodge No. 2,
I. O. O. F., held a special meeting last
evening in reference to the death of ' its
late member, Rev. A. Jacobs, and it was
decldod to send the remains to Taos,
where they will be Interred beside those
of his daughter. Accordingly they were
taken overland this morning and the
funeral will take place tomorrow at Taos.
especially helpful during the conval
escence of fever patients. It builds flesh
gives strength and appetite. Malt-Nutrl-
Is prepared by the famous Anhe-
user-Busch Brewing Ass'n, which fact
guarantees the purity, excellence and
merit claimed for it.
Dlonogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. . The
New Mexican Printing company canfurnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices, Call and see
samples, ' -
of Stockholders and Board of
Direotors Held in This City Yester-
day Evening.
A meeting of the stockholders in the
Mary Mining & Smelting company was
held last evening at which every share
of stock was represented..
Tho office of general manager of the
company "s smelter at Cerrillos was
abolished, and the management of the
plant placed under the control of the
board of directors; the board was em-
powered to appoint an executive com-
mittee of three from among its mem-
bers for that purpose. Several minor
changes were made in the by-la- of tho
company, and tho meeting adjourned.
Immediately after the stockholders'
meeting, a meeting of the board of di-
rectors was held, at which there were
present: H. C. Wisner, J. H. Vaughn,
M. Balue, J. H. Dunn and D. W. Man-le-
Mr. Dunn was appointed superin-
tendent of the Cerrillos smelter, and M.
Balue was appointed manager of the
Mary mine at Kelly. The board then
adjourned until 4 o'clock this afternoon,
when all business matters requiring at-
tention will receive such.
THE EXCHANGE EDITOR.
Some Political Pointers for Campaign
Orators Gleaned from Other Papers
Republican Party Responsible.
The exchange editor has gleaned the
following information from the
Middle-of-the-roa-
and other valued contempor-
aries. The matter will be of vast im-
portance to Republican stump speakers
in the fall campaign:
"Cy Horner has given his fence a new
coat of paint. Mr. Horner would give
it two coats, but tho uncertain policy of
the government in the Spanish matter
induces him to think that the guns of
the enemy may raze it to ground, early
next month.".
"Granny Jones died yestorday. She
was only 98 years old and would have
lived to 130, but the hard times brought
on to the country by an extravagant Re-
publican administration, induced her
careful and conservative to
cut down Granny's supply of gruel. ' P.
8. Granny's Inherited &20,-00- 0
by her death."
"Georgo Smith's maltose cat had a lit-
ter of four kittens again yesterday. She
always gave eight before 'the crimo of
73.'"
"Jim Hawkins made $8,000 from his
wheat crop. The friends of Jim will be
glad to know this because it will enable
him to pay off the mortgage on his farm
and square up the old bill at the store
that has been running for eight years.
Jim could do better under a Democratic
administration with half a show."
"Leap year won't come again until
1900. This is owing to the infernal
machinations of the Republican gangs,
who want to give their robbing presi-
dent and congressmen an extra day's
salary every year, until the Democrats
kick them out of office."
"Our respected and influential towns-
man, Abraham Keeler, who was refused
the postoffice place by the damn-
able Republican administration, for
purely political reasons, says he lias
never voted tho Republican ticket and
never will again. This is the kind of
spunk we like to see. The Buncomb
Bazoo will soon publish some letters, Mr.
Keeler received from' Mark Hahna,
promising him the position."
"Hiram Sibley, who is a respected
dockwolloper down at Ford's ferry, has
been refused a pension by the ungrate-
ful Republican administration. . This is
the way the despicable Republican party
looks after the heroes of tho late war,
and should be an object lesson to the
voters of Banner county. Mr. Sibleyleft a leg at Gettsburg, but will go back
and get it this fall and stump the county
against the Republican party. The Re-
publicans slanderously say Mr. Sibley
lost his leg in a saw mill."
"Silas Jenkins, who lost his eyesight,
looking for work under Republican rule,
has so far recovered that he will be able
to do jury duty as of old in a few days."
"The cars ran over and killed a line
Jersey bull belonging to Amos Greenlast week. This never would have hap-
pened to Mr. Green if the Republican
party had not turned tho nation over to
the bloated plutocrats and ruined a
nourishing community by their ., new
fangled improvements. "
"Ike Longhung got drunk yesterday
ano ooat nis wire nearly to deatn. Mrs,
Longhung says she knows it was not
Ike's fault, and that If the Republican
party would only make times better Ike
wouldn't get drunk and despondent.The rascals should be turned out of of-
fice."
IT
Beware of " cheap " bak-
ing powders. Alum makes
good medicine but bad food.
Ask your doctor. m
Bon-To- n Beatauraat. '
The best 35 cent meal to be had in the
city. ... , v - '
'
"'..I'1
EW MEXICO REPORTS
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
OXFORD CLUB
COMl RUT KB80BT I BANTA FE
OHOIOBJST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
Exclusive agency for Anhouser Beor,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Schlltz, bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Eye and Early Times
wisKey, oottieain bond.James Hennessv Brandy and a full
line oi imported liquors ana cigars.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE. ?
eiLLARDHALLINCC
Next door to tha Boa Toa Kestaurant
av nuvozsoo trazxr,
J. E. LACOXXE, Prop
Arranging to Open Biverside Boulevard
Galisteo Street Matter Special Meet-
ing Called for Wednesday Night,
' A' regular mooting of the city council
was held last night, at which there were
present Mayor Spioss. 'Councilmen Sala-za- r,
Conway, Roybal, Gonzales and Ala-ri-
and City Clerk Conklin.
I. Sparks was employed to superin-
tend the opening and construction of
Riverside boulevard, without compensa-
tion, under the direction of the city
marshal.
A committise consisting of Councilmen
Gonzales and Salazar was appointed to
confer with J. II. Blaln and A. Staab
regarding tho opening and straighten-
ing of Galisteo street, and tq report next
Wednesday night.
The following resolution was passed:
Resolved, By the city council of the
city of Santa Fe, That the mayor and
the city clerk be directed to pay the
assessor's commission every month as
soon as any moneys are turned over to
tne treasurer by tne collector.
The council then adjourned until
Wednesday night when a special meet
ing will be held to complete arrange
ments for opening Galisteo street through
to San Francisco street.
Qualified Insurance Companies.
The following named insurance com-
panies have complied with the territorial
law requiring a guarantee deposit of
810,000, and are qualified to do business
in JNew Mexico: ..,..,
Fireman's Fund, San Francisco, Calif.;
North British & Mercantile, London
and Ed in burg; Springfield Fire &
Marino, Springfield, Mass.; Royal, Liv
erpool, England; St. Paul Fire & Marine,
St. Paul, Minn.; American Central, St.
Louis, Mo.; North America, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; National Fire, Hartford,
Conn.; iEtna, Hartford, Conn.; London
& Lancashire, Liverpool, England; Fire
Association, Philadelphia, Pa.; Scottish
Union & National, Edlnburg, Scotland;
Hartford Fire, Hartford, Conn.; British
American, Toronto, Canada; Norwich
Union, Norwich, England; Atlas, Lon-
don, England.
To Cure a Cold In One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to euro. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Executive Appointments.
Whereas, A vacancy has occurred on
the board of regents of the New Mexico
Military Institute located at Roswoll,
county of Chaves, and territory of New
Mexico, by reason of the expiration of
the term for which E. A. Cahoon was
appointed, the date of tho said Cahoon's
appointment being March 22, 1893; s--
Now, therefore, by virtue of the au-
thority in me vested, and in, pursuance
of the law made and provided in such
cases, I, MIguol A. Otero, governor of
the territory of New Mexico, do this day
appoint Robert S. Hamilton, of Roswoll,
N. M., to fill the vacancy on the board
of regents of said Military Institute, oc
casioned by the expiration of the term
for which E. A. Cahoon was appointed;
said Hamilton to hold the position of
regent for a term of live years from this
date.
Done at the executive office this 22nd
day of March, A. D. 1898.
Witness my hand and 'the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
Seal MiouKt. A. Otero,
- Governor Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
;
- Geo. H.Wa.i.i.ack,
Secretary of the Territory lif New
Mexico.
' Whereas, The term for which B.
Ruppc, of the county of Bernalillo, terri
tory of Now Moxico, was appointed
member of the board of pharmacy for
the said territory, has expired,
Now, therefore, I Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexi
co, for the purpose ; of filling said
vacancy now existing In the said board,
and bv virture of the authority in me
vested, in pursuance of tho law in such
cases made and provided, do this day re-
appoint B. Ruppe a member of the.
board of pharmacy of this territory, to
noia such appointment for 5 years from
this date, viz: March 19, 1898.
Done at the executive office this 19th
day tff March, A. D. 1898.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.Seal Miguel A. Otero,
Governor Territory of New Moxico.
By tho Governor:
Geo. H. Wallace,
Secretary of the Territory of NewMexico.
Albuquerque .
Steam Laundry
First class work guaranteed.
Leave orders at Postal Tele- -
graph office.
Santa Fe basket leaves even
s uesauy aiiernoonw.
We pay all express charges.
HENRY KRICK,
SOIil 40IMT I0B
V&MaV Lemp's
ax. jlouisBeer,
The trade tupplMALL HIND Or from on. hotua to .1NSBAL WATKB oarload. Hail order
promptly filled.
GUADALUPE ST. SANTA PI
SPECIAL N0TICE8.
TJTOR BALE. Anneal honda. annealJj bond, official inria.nA bondflto kMDthe mam at tha Naw Uaxioan Printlnc Com
pany'i office.
OR SALE-Jmt- loe of tha peace blanks InKnailih and Snanlah at tha Naw Maxlaan
intlng uffloe.
TOOR SALB-Bl- ank mortmrai of all deasrlp-J- Ptlontatthe Naw Mexican Printing Of- -floe.
WANTBD-La- wi of 1807 In Enrlth at this
FOR BALE CHEAP A ladle.' e,food oondltlon. Apply to W. H. Ooa
bal, at Goabal't hardware establishment,
.For rood house s one aere around i
W fruit treat i rood wall t ona blk
aotith eapltol building-- ; cair terms) inquirethis offioa,
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
CREAR1
A Pars drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: D. Meyerovetz,
Nebraska; L. G. Patterson, Maryland;
J. Denney, Denver; A. L. Kendall, Cer-rlllo- sj
W. R. Price, Los Angeles.
At the Claire: S. E. Moore, Philadel-
phia; J. V. Slaughter, Philadelphia; M.
Balue, Cerrillos; M. A. Ernest, Kellv,
N. M.; E. A. Hutchison, Cerrillos; L. F.
Merritt, Duluth, Minn.; P. McCarthy,
Hot Springs; H. W. Kerker, Davenport,
Ia.; C. B. Burton, F. E. Kearney, Den-
ver.
.,..., i, ... -
At the Palace: P. L. Palmer and
wife, Denver, S.. J. Welling awkv1fe,
Monte Vista, Colo.; W. E. Smith, La
U'eta; Geo. A. Campfield, Albuquerque;
u. a. Montgomery, wne ana aaugnter,
Sallda, Colo.
At the Bon-Ton- :' Donlclano Angel,
Luis Angel, Galisteo; Julian Ortiz,
E. M. Seamons, Prescott, A. T. ;
Richard Richardson, Antonltoj- - Georgo
Cook, Albuquerque; Thos. F. Jones,
Cerrillos; Martin Romero, Socorro;
John M. Robertson, Antonlto.
' To Cure a Cold In One Bay
Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuinelias L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear and
warm, with brisk to high southerly
winds, a maximum. velocity of 86 miles
per hour being reached in the afternoon.
The highest temperature reached was
53 and the lowest 33 degrees. The mean
relative humidity was 31 per cent. B'air
weather is indicated for tonight and
Wednesday; slightly colder in oast por-
tion tonight.
Kansas City Meats.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full lino of
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Give them a trial.
Just received a brand now stock of
Havana and Key West cigars at Schenr
ic's.
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
Notaries' Becords.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on salo blank records for the use o'f
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In tho front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of
81.35. - r- -
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish' received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prloo at .
:he lowest possible notch.
Code of Civil rrocedure.
Every practicing attorney in tho ter-
ritory s'hould have a copy of tho New
Moxico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with 'al tomato blank
pages for annotations. The Now Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.85; full law
sheep, 83i flexible morocco, $3.50.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrlp
tlon, document boxes and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office tickler and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Sliver City,Grant County, N. M. ..
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
tho ostate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
.the general management of D. B.
Gllletto, Jr.
It is the intention of the proqeut
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appllanco
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
Fresh candv iust received at Flschor
& Co's.
If vou want the fattest and choicest
beef. veal, mutton,' lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.
The ExcbaDge Hotel,
Beat Laeated Hatel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 DAY." $2
Special rata bv the Weak or JtoathlorTabliBoard, with or without .
room.
,
.
B.B.Caraar afTlaaa.
JACOB 7EL!IM
Books andStationery
periodicals;:
SCHCSL EQ3X8,
,
SSXSSL SUPPLIES.
StatlontrV tSiriM, Etc.
Books not la stoskm&rsd at sastara
' prioss, and nbswtpMoairaaaWsd for
' all petlodloals,
A. WALKER k CO.
DEALERS IN
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53
J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N. M.
BAKERY.
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
Sold in 1897- -
BEST
WHEEL
OS
THE
MARKET
WATCH WORK A HPKCIAIiTY
J. g. Hudson,THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
-- Over 83,000
Ati honest wheel at nn honest price: $90, 3ft, 030 for Juve-
niles; 50 for adult; fTO for tandems and ehalnless. Call
and sec sample wheels.
98 Crescent
ED. S. ANDREWS, Local Agent.
